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 वति�ष्टो�व�च
Vasishta spoke

 

अन्नपा�न�ङ्गन���ग�दृ�� न����ह किकञ्चन शु#भम्स्थि�%वति� ��व�कि& म्ह�स्थिन्कतिम्व व�ञ्छ�#। (59.01)  
When the ‘Scriptures’ ascertain without a doubt, that except the food, water and woman (the ordinary needs 
for one who exists in the animal-level), no other auspicious goal gets achieved here (in this world-existence), 
then, what can a noble man (who finds no interest in these ordinary achievements like Rama) want here? 

(59.02) to (59.10)

ति�य)ञ्च* पाशुव� म्+ढा� य� न �#ष्यन्%य��धव* भ�ग/* क पाण�व)�व/र�कि&म्ध्य�न्�पा�लव/* 
विवश्वा��� य�स्थिन्� य� ल�क�  �/रल� नरग&)भ/*।
Those ignoble foolish men who never have enough of the worldly-pleasures (family, fame, wealth, possessions, 
religious goals etc) are just some crawling beasts. Enough of these human-donkeys who believe in the 
wretched sense-pleasures that have no essence in the beginning, middle or end.
[The worldly-achievements are no doubt the necessary parts of life; but they never give any full satisfaction to anyone; and, 
there is always a hunger or greed left back for more and more pleasures, after any worldly achievement. 
The attainment of any fulfilment, after which nothing needs to be achieved anymore, is alone the true achievement.
That alone is known as Moksha, the complete knowledge of oneself and the Jagat, attained through one’s own effort and 
thinking capabilities, as it happened with Shuka, the son of Vyaasa.]

(The most dominating Vaasanaa that rules the world is ‘passion, the attraction towards the form of a man or woman’.)

इ�* क� शु� इ�� रक्ततिम्��य� प्रम्&��न#* ए�य� ��षम्�य�स्थिन्� ��रम्�य� न म्�नव�*।  
Here the hairs, here the blood; (and some lumpy flesh); that is what the woman’s body is. 
Those who get pleasure from that body, are just dogs coming in the lineage of Saramaa, the divine dog, 
and are not the ‘Maanavas’ coming in the lineage of Manu.

(Wherever you go, whatever you own, what else is there but mud, wood and flesh, and the ground below and the sky above?)

म्न्म्ह8&�रु�रव� &�ह� म्���म्य� अविपा, अध� भ+र�बर� पाष्टो� किकम्पा+व< �#खा�य �#। 
Any land is just mud only; any tree is just wood only; and any physical body (belonging to you or others) is 
flesh only. Down at the feet is the earth; above is the sky.  
What hitherto unforeseen happiness is found here?

(तिम्न्वस्थिन्� विवषय�तिनति� म्�त्राः�* senses measure the objects; so are known as ‘Maatraas’.)
[What is the ‘sense’ and what is a ‘sensed object’?
‘Sense’ is the function of the mind, which understands an object as placed in time and place. 
These senses are five in number. Whatever object you see in the world, is made of the various measures of image, sound etc.
There is no solid object anywhere but the sense-measure produced by the mind. 
The world-objects are nothing but the continuously appearing sense-information only, of various measures.
If these senses were not existent with their counter-apart of objects, the world itself will cease to exist.]

म्�त्राः��पाशु�)न#��रिरण्य� विवव�कपा&भङ्ग#र�* म्�ह�य/व�पार�म्ष्टो�* �कल� ल�क��विव&*। 
The ‘worldly affairs’ of all the ignorant people go on in a state of delusion only, without any rational 
discrimination as such (brainlessly moving through events, and reacting instantly to all objects without any fore-thought).
And, they always are in need of ‘sense objects’ (as people, or pleasures, or possessions or noises or deities even); 
and all these ‘worldly actions’ lose their worth at the onset of discrimination.

[Image, sound, touch, smell, taste, all belong to the mind only, and not to the objects made of the sense-measures. 
The idea that there is joy by the contact of objects, is as foolish as wanting to eat a painted fruit.]

�व)�य� एव पाय)न्�� �#खा�शु�य�श्च ��स्थि���� म्�तिलन्य� &#*खाम्प्य�व� ज्व�ल�य� इव कज्जलम् �।
All the actions are directed towards the ‘objects of senses and the imagined joy thereof’; 
but end up in pain only, like the filthy soot left back after the fire. 
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[Whatever be the experience, be it divine or ordinary, it dissolves off the moment it is experienced, and turns into some vague 
or imprinted  memory, or is forgotten. Life is nothing but a ‘collecting process of memories’ only.]

आगम्�पा�तियन�sतिन%य� म्न*षष्टो�स्थिन्FयकिGय�* ल�� न�ग�न्Fम्कि&�� ध�रयस्थिन्� न ��पा&*। 
The ‘actions of the six senses including the mind’ perish the moment they are produced, like the creepers 
crushed by the elephants, and never yield any fruit.

(A fleshy body hugging another bony body: is this ‘joy’ in any way?)

पा#वित्राःक� रक्तम्����य क�न्��यतिम्ति� ��&र� �व&�हन�म्न�ऽस्थि��चय� स्थिJष्यन्�� म्�हकGम्*।
Infatuated by looking at a puppet (female body) made of blood and flesh, the men feel attracted towards it, 
and attach it passionately to their bodies made of just the bone-collections.

�व< �%यतिम्&� र�म् स्थि��रम्ज्ञ�य �#ष्टोय� ज्ञ�य���/य)म्�%य� च जगF�म् न �#ष्टोय�। (59.01)
Rama! Everything here is real, stable and gives (imagined) happiness to the ignorant person.
Rama! This world is unreal, unstable and does not give happiness to the Knower (for he knows that there is 
no joy that is hidden within any sense-produced object).

अभ#क्त� sविपा विवष� य/ष� विवषम्+र्च्छांछ�< प्रयर्च्छांछति� ��म्पारिर%यज्य भ�ग����� �व�%म्/क%वगति�� भज। 
This poison (of sense-pleasure) even if not consumed, results in the poisonous swoon (of delusion). 
Renounce completely the ‘desire for sense pleasures (expressed as attachment to people and objects)’, and aspire 
only for the ‘oneness with the inner essence of Reality’.

अन�%म्म्यभ�व�न तिचत्तं� स्थि��ति�म्#पा�ग�� य&� �&/�&�ज��� जगज्ज�लम्�न्म्यम् �। (59.11)

व��न�वशु�� ब्रह्मम्न�� कस्थिPपा�� वपा#* ��ज�� तिQ�क# ढ्य�न ह�म्�भ%वतिम्व�%म्न*। (59.12)
When the mind is established in the ‘state of non-identification with the inner essence of Reality’, 
then only, the ‘entire network of this unreal world phenomenon’ rises up as real, as the ‘Jagat’ from 
the ‘totality mind-state of Brahmaa (shining like gold)’, because of the Vaasanaa (-content), like the 
golden light filling up the empty bowl. 

HOW THE WORLD CAME TO BE LIKE THIS FROM THE EMPTY STATE OF CHIT?

र�म्�व�च
Rama spoke

व/रिरस्थिञ्चपा&म्���द्य म्न� ब्रह्मन्म्ह�म्�� इ&� जग%�#घन��� क�म्�नयति� Gम्�� �। (59.13)
Hey wise one! Hey Brahman!  
How does the mind produce this dense solid world gradually after attaining the state of the Creator?

INTRODUCTION 

[In this section of Sthiti Prakaranam, a highly abstract topic gets explained.
Rama had been asking the same question again and again from the beginning as to ‘how such a world like this, 
filled with mountains, rivers, oceans and forests came to be about; why not some other way?’
Vasishta always has been vague about this topic, and postponing the discussion to ‘Siddhaanta-Kaala’ (the 
finishing portion of the text); for such an explanation cannot be openly given to ordinary intellects that are 
struggling with various philosophical views and religious beliefs; it has to be given only to a person who has 
reached through constant Vichaara practice, the edge-point of the intellect mountain, ready to fall off into 
Brahman-state of realization, without the fear of losing the world and his identity.
Just a slight push and he will fall into it instantly; he is just a small step behind the Nirvaana-state. 
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Unless Rama is ready to give up his ‘running-away Vaasanaa’ (to live as a Rishi inside a forest-hermitage), he 
cannot be offered the subtle truths that belong to the Rishi-realm only.
Now, Rama is free of the renunciation-Vaasanaa, and is ready to absorb the subtle knowledge directly from the 
mind of Vasishta, beyond the boundary of words and meanings.
Vasishta was pouring out words; so it appeared; others heard the sounds with meanings, and were  satisfied; but, 
Rama did not hear anything; he was straight away lifted to the Brahman-state by the power of Vasishta’s mind, 
because of his level of extreme purity of mind (known as Sattva/the Brahman itself having a mind as if). 
If he once understands the ‘abstract truth explained here that is far beyond the ordinary minds that are stuck in the 
worldly-affairs’, there is nothing more he needs to learn.

The final explanation of how ‘Sthiti (stableness) of the Jagat’ occurs, is given here; but Vasishta uses very ordinary 
language and very ordinary description to explain the highly subtle topic of Creation. 
Only Rama could grasp it, as being one with the teacher’s mind (with full devotion and humbleness, and the hunger 
for knowledge).

Therefore, try and see if you can grasp this Supreme subtle Knowledge from the level of Brahmaa/Brahman itself, 
beyond the Vichaara-state of intellect.
If the words of Vasishta slip off your understanding, and if you cannot read beyond the word-meaning; then 
understand that you have not yet climbed to the ‘topmost edge-point of Vichaara, where you have to be ready 
enough to get a slight push by the great Sage Vasishta, and where the world completely becomes non-existent’.]

HOW THE WORLD CAME TO BE LIKE THIS FROM THE EMPTY STATE OF CHIT?

[How does the world exist like this, as made of rivers, mountains, oceans, fire, sun, moon, stars etc?
Why and how ‘That’ came to be like ‘This’ as seen by us, the Jeeva-things?
In any Brahmaanda, the sky will be the sky, the fire will be fire, the water will be the water, air will be the air, 
ground will be the ground, and the smell will be the smell...!
Some elements may be there or not, the bodies may be different, brains might be different, intellectual capacities 
may differ, forms might be there or not; but the basic rules of Physics and mathematics will be the same. 
This is what is known as ‘Niyati’ the fixed rules that govern the matter-world.

As long as one is matter-only, as the identity of a physical body, he cannot escape the rules that control the matter, 
and will be treated by ‘Nature’ as a piece of matter only, like a rock-piece or a wood piece or a flesh-piece. 
He stays at the level of ‘Annamaya Kosha’ only - the food-based flesh level, like an animal.
Unless one can transcend the level of ‘Annamaya Kosha, ‘the body-level of existence as a matter-piece’, he will 
dissipate after death as a piece of matter only, with no existence anymore as anyone, and will become one with the 
atoms (matter) of the Universe.

Or, he may evolve to the level of the ‘Praana,which empowers his whole being’, and control the matter-world 
through Praana-discipline, with extreme levels of asceticism and hardship, where he ascends from the food-level to 
the Praana-level of existence. Then he stays in the level of ‘Praanamaya Kosha’.

And again, he can evolve to a emotional level as person filled with all emotions, and may again and again be 
recycled as a ‘box of emotions’ only. He stays then in the level of ‘Manomaya Kosha’.

Later, ascending to the level of Vjnaana-maya Kosha, he may evolve in the intellectual efficiency to understand the 
physical universe and its origin as a matter-state. He may be learned, scholarly, wise and have access to the unique 
joy of learning, which is not available to the the ‘lower Kosha-levels’.

Later he may ascend to the Aananda-level that is  available to the Yogis and the ascetics, who have full control of 
the inner structure of the mind and body, and are capable of acquiring Siddhis of many sorts.
Their joy is more unique, and is accessible only after years of hard penance and effort. 

The Bliss of Brahman is beyond these levels, and is accessible for only that noble one who thinks beyond the 
identity of the Anna, Praana, Manas, Vijnaana, and Aananda levels; it is accessible only for the one who struggles 
to solve the mystery of his own  existence and the world-existence, and asks questions like ‘what was there before 
the world came into existence’. 
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He is restless and not worried about the life-story he is trapped in, but strives at each and every moment to solve 
this great puzzle like a Shuka, or a Rama.
He struggles to find the answer like a drowning man struggles for the air. 
He finds his life worthless if he does not obtain the answers. 
Then only he ascends to the level of a Rishi.

Who is a Rishi?
  ऋ�यो� मन्त्रद्रष्टा�रो� �सि�ष्टा��यो�,    योस्यो ��क्यो& � ऋवि��

Rishis were the ‘Seers’, those who revealed the Mantras (that reveal the Reality-state, by mere oneness with the 
Mantra and its meaning). 
They revealed Brahman through the sound; or rather, the ‘Silence’ was explained through ‘Sound’.
That is why, these Mantras are known as ‘Shabda’-  that which is the ‘Disturbance in the Silence’.
That is what the world is! A disturbance which stays as the nature of the silence (where  even the silence has to stay 
subdued and silent).

World-appearance is how the Reality reveals itself, as something ‘beyond’.

Reality exists like a ‘puzzle’ that can be solved. 
The puzzle solves itself by getting trapped in the puzzle, and remains as  the highest level of intelligence as a 
Shivam-state.
That is what every Jeeva has to struggle for, in whatever level it is placed in, as a random quirk of Nature.
Reality exists as a Jeeva to ‘know’ itself, and understands itself through an intellect capable of rational thinking 
(Vichaara of the abstract truths that lie beyond the ordinary things of life).

Now, coming back to the question of why the fire is fire and water is water...
Upanishads talk about ‘Aapa’ (water), ‘Tejas’ (fire - not the wood-fire or photon-light, but some revealing capacity, 
Vaayu (the principle of movement) etc, each referring to some deeper sense of existence.

‘Aakaasha’ is the emptiness that rises for the Jeeva to see his objects of conception; it is endless.
It allows the ‘sound’ to exist within it; that means, it allows the disturbances to exist within it, and they become the 
sound, image etc as the part of Jeeva-existence.
‘Aapa’ is what you swallow, and what flows fast across you, through you -namely the ‘fleeting experiences’.
‘Tejas’ is the revealing power, that makes you understand the disturbances as the sense-experiences.
‘Anila’ is the ‘power of movement’ or the ‘Praana’ that holds the world without dissolving off, and allows the 
touch-sensation that separates one object from the other.
‘Gandha’ is the joy that you experience in the inert objects and develop the likes and dislikes as per your own self-
made conceptions, and belongs to the ‘Prthvee’ - the ‘spread-out field of experiences’ - the ‘Kshetra’ which 
belongs to a Jeeva the ‘Kshetrajna, the Knower of the field’.

Again the question comes – why the rivers, mountains and oceans?
How did the Reality end up as these particular images and experiences?
Well, for understanding this, you must be thoroughly trained in abstract thinking, and at least have a minuscule idea 
of that Reality that is beyond all this.
You can understand it only when absorbed in the full contemplation of ‘That’ as ‘You’.

AHAM BRAHMAASMI! TATTVAMASI! 
[I AM THE BRAHMAN! THAT THOU ART!]

First of all, forget all this world, your life-story, your body, your mind and every thing that belongs to this worldly-
existence. 
Become empty of everything. 
That is what is called Nirvaana, the sheath-less state. (Nirvaana is not the cloth-less state.)

Body, Praana, mind, intellect, joy - all these are your coverings.
Throw them off – and remain as the ‘sheer nothingness, which is just aware of itself’.
When the potential state (whatever it is, who can describe it or know it) what we call as ‘Sat’ – the ‘Pure existence’ 
- is aware of itself, what is it aware of?  
‘Its probable states’ - which are endless and limitless!
And, that is how the world came to be! As the ‘Awareness’ which is ‘self-aware’.
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Then still why the water, fire, air etc?
Well, as the Reality state, be aware of yourself’, and find out!

When you are aware of yourself as an individual, you know about yourself instantly without the interference of 
words and definitions, all at once. 
The time, space, language, names, forms, all others vanish off, when ‘you are just self-aware’.
But you are a limited being (so you are prone to think as identified with a body); and your self-awareness is just a 
self-made assumption tainted with conceit, attachment, desire, selfishness, self-made greatness and so on, and also 
you as identified with an inert body, like a fool identified with his inert costume.
You as the inert body are not aware of anything but agitations as your essence.
But, the ‘self-aware state of Reality’ is completely different and abstract and something ‘beyond’.

What is it like to be the ‘awareness which is self-aware’?
All the experiences rise at once! Instantly! Because that is what ‘you are’ as the Reality.
The potential state aware of all its probable states!
Like the ‘gold’ aware of all the shapes it can exist as (but are not there)!
Like the rock aware of all its sculpted forms (that are not there)!
Like the wood aware of all its statuettes (that are not there actually)!
Like the fig-seed aware of countless un-sprouted trees as its essence, at once as the seed itself, as not different from 
itself (where even a single tree also has not appeared at all).

‘It is like the ‘unmanifest Brahman’ aware of its manifest-state without getting manifested at all!’

When you are ‘self-aware’ as the Brahman, the Jagat is your ‘self-awareness state’.
It is your ‘VishvaRoopa’, as the ‘Brahman-essence’!

When the ‘at once’ stretches in ‘time and place measures’, countless Brahmaandas appear as the
Jagat-phenomenon. But instead of appearing at once, they slow down as the ‘lined up numbers and measures’.

‘Experiences’ grossly appear as the ‘waters’ that flow slowly, but continuously, and take on the form of the Rivers.
That is how the Rivers came to be! And ‘Time’ came to be!

And for the experiences, you need some arena, and the Aakaasha was there as a magical canvas that could reveal 
the experiences, and that is how the ‘space’ came to be as a partner of ‘Time’.

And Kaala appeared, as a destructive force to end all the experiences as soon as they appeared.
Niyati followed him to set ‘some orderliness’ to these overflowing experiences.

And the probable states had to be supported by some power of movement, and the Praana appeared, and Vaayu (not 

the oxygen or nitrogen, but the power to move) came to be about as the ‘support of the Jeeva-bodies’.

Which object can exist without space, time, movement, and the fixed rule of Physics and Mathematics!
Even a deity you adore has to be bound by the image that is controlled by the laws of Physics and Mathematics, 
and has to stay as a proper image-form inside the space-measure, and be in some time-measure that you yourself 
are bound to, and move and smile at you by the power of Praana, and stay somewhere visible to you.

And the experiences need image-boundary to deal with other image-boundaries, one conscious and another inert. 
Even a Deva has to have an image as a conscious thing to sit on a throne-image that is inert.

And the Reality-state was burning now with experiences, revealing more and more probable states as its self-
awareness state. There was no limit to the experiences that the Jeeva-fire swallowed and, the fire arose in the 
perceived-field as the fire which burns by fuel, like a Jeeva keeps burning ablaze through incessant experiences.

Jeeva found somethings good and somethings bad, and the experience-field was filled with objects he liked and 
disliked; and so, the ‘smell’ appeared as part of the ground, the experience-field.
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The inert-land appeared where the Jeeva as an inert body could be supported and get stuck to the ground where he 
was alive as the Praana-power.

Instantly as the ‘self-aware state of Awareness’, countless Brahmaandas rose up as countless Creations, and the 
five PanchaBhutas, and five Tanmaatras, and Jeevas appeared at once as its ‘self-awareness-state’.

The Reality, when it was aware of itself – it made the sound ‘Brahmaa’ –
that means –
it knew itself as the expansion of all the ‘totality of all experiences’...
and the Totalities existed as the Brahmaandas...
the Brahmaandas existed as the Jeeva-crowds...
the Jeeva-crowds existed as the inert things among inert things and became groups of PanchaBhutas...
and then the ‘experiences’ rose as the Rivers...
‘solidity’ as the mountains...
‘Praana-power’ as the movement and air...
‘forgetful-ness of one’s true self’ as the worldly life-stories of the ‘bound and helpless Jeevas’...
the ‘land’ as filled with countless crops of good and bad actions, with good and bad fruits...
and then the Jagat, the ‘state of appearing and  disappearing sense-patterns’... came into existence.

‘Sun’ came to be as the representation of ‘witness-state’ that is within each Jeeva, connecting his experiences as a 
garland of life-story. 

‘Moon’ came to be as the waxing and waning nature of the mind, which never is fully happy in anything that is 
achieved, and is always overly happy or overly sad. 

‘Twinkling Stars’ came to be as the countless worlds of Knowers who went back to the ‘identity less Sat-state’ 
where the Self is aware of itself devoid of its probable states, like the gold that is not identified with its various 
shapes of bracelets and armlets.

‘Clouds’ came to be as the Vaasanaa-contents that poured out as the waters of experiences, with their lightning 
flashes of ideas and thoughts, wetting the ground of Jeeva experience-field, and flowing as the dirty streams of 
desire-fulfilment processes.

‘Ocean’ with all its waves, foams, and whirlpools came to be as the minuscule glimpse of Reality which exists as 
all its Jeeva-worlds.

‘Mountains’ came to be as the unbreakable delusion of the Jeevas (as ‘being stuck inside a solid diamond-like huge 
world’) which never could be destroyed and stand strong and powerful as the ‘rocky - non-thinking intellects’.

‘Space’ came to be as an endless hollow to fill in any experience of any Jeeva of any world.

‘Planets’ came to be as the bodies with nine-holes (Grahas) that are stuck to the deluded Jeeva and exist as 
empowered by the Sun (witness state), and hover around without any change, bound by attachment to the ‘inert 
world of matter’ only.

Brahman aware of itself is Jagat! Every bit of Jagat is a ‘state of Self-awareness of Brahman’.
‘Jagat’ is actually the ‘Moksha state’ itself and not binding at all, for a Jnaani.

Upanishad-Mantras describe this truth only, in a subtle manner.
That is why, when the Mantras are sung by the Rishis (no one is there at present, to recite these Mantras now, with their 
supreme level of understanding), referring all these ordinary words to the Supreme state, the mind dissolves off, and 
the intellect stops analyzing, and the world vanishes off as nothing, and the pure self-awareness state is attained 
instantly. 
That is why, the ‘Upanishads’ are said to lead one towards the Supreme state – Upa/ Nee/ Shat – takes one towards 
the Reality and destroys ignorance.
‘Upanishads’ came to be from the ‘Vedas’ – the ‘Vit’- the ‘Self-awareness Bodha’ of Brahman.
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And so - when you are self-aware as Brahman, 
the entire world rises as a ‘Mantra’... (Sound of the Silence)
all the sounds and names refer to you only;
all the images are you only as different shapes like the clay itself existing as different pots;
all are you only as varieties of intellectual-levels,
all are you only – the tree, the wind, the air, the people...
all are the manifested Brahman as ‘Shabda’- the ‘Sound of the Silence’.

The Jnaani exists as the ‘Upanishad-Knower’ – ‘Mantra-Drastaa’.
The entire Jagat exists as the Upanishat for him!
All the sounds turn into Upanishad-Mantras for him.
Any sight of any object instantly rises as his self-awareness state.

He exists as the ‘self-awareness state of oneself (as Jagat)’, and is always in the self-contemplation state, 
where he is sees the Jagat as his own image as Brahman,
and is always quiescent and motionless as the essence of the entire Jagat-state.

If you see a Jnaani as a person in a life-story and identify him with an inert image (the costume of the Jnaani), then 
you are blind only, or infected in the eye.

Rama lived as a ghost-image only after this discourse-session, and the story of his life which continued after this 
Knowledge-feeding, was just a meaningless fiction of life he went through, as a nobody.
His Vaasanaa for a forest-life fructified somehow and he lived as a Muni for long, just journeying across mountains 
and forests for fourteen years. After returning back also, he did not stay long as a king, but discarded his body in 
the River Sarayu, and ended the story. 
His love for the forest-life made him send his two children also to the hermitage of Vaalmiki, so that they would be 
trained in this great Knowledge by Vaalmiki himself.
Rama was a Raajarshi, a king who lived as a Rishi!

                                     वति�ष्टो�व�च
     Vasishta spoke

[‘Brahm’ means to expand in all ways. 
This ‘nature of the formless Reality state’ to stay always as some ‘expanding state of the form’, stuck in some measurable 
limitations of space and time, is known as Brahmaa. 
Brahmaa, the totality of all Brahmaandas as Aakaashaja - is born from the central essence, the lotus of the Reality state that 
contains countless Brahmaas as its seeds that are still unmanifest; so he is known as the Lotus-born. 
He is the first child because he is the concept of the ‘first’ and the ‘last’. 
He is the ‘main state of delusion’ of the ‘created and the Creator with the limitations of end and beginning’.]

गभ)�Pपा�%�म्#%��य पाद्मज* प्र�म्* तिशुशु#* ब्रह्म�ति� शुब्&म्कर�� � 
The first child, the ‘Lotus-born’ got out of his ‘womb-bed’ (of Brahman-state, like a sprouted seed) 
and made the sound ‘Brahmaa’. 

ब्रह्म� ��न � उर्च्छांय��। (59.14)
That is why he is called Brahmaa (the seed which expands as countless lotuses with more seeds that are about to 
sprout from himself).

[He was just a conception, a ‘random probable state of perception’ that rose up as Jeevas and their Creator; and this 
‘probable state of Brahmaa, the Lotus-born’ expanded as the conception-state of all the Jeevas, at once. 
This ‘expansion state’ alone gives him the name of Brahmaa. 
The nature of Reality is to stay as any ‘expanded state of some probable state of perception’. 
That is why, it is referred to by the term ‘Brahman’, the source-state of all expanded perception-experiences.
Brahman stays covered by the mist of delusion, of his own self-awareness state as the Jagat; and as a Knower, the same
Brahman stays without the mist of delusion. Brahman can exist only as the idiot or the Knower.
Herein is given the description of Brahmaa and his conception-process. Though no such process as mentioned below occurs in 
such a methodical manner, the ‘truth of the Brahman-state that shines forth as the perceived’ is given here in a poetical manner.]
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��कPपाज�लरूपा�य 
He was of the form of conception-manifoldness only; 

म्न�� कस्थिPपा��क ��* 
and had a form conceived by the mind (as the ‘disturbance and the knower of the disturbance-state’, as the ‘Jeevas and 
their total delusion state’); 

अकर�त्तं�य ��कPपालक्ष्म्�* पा&म्��त्तंर�। (59.15) 
he then ventured to the next stage of action which again was of the nature of conceiving in an expansive 
manner (to give rise to the huge expanse of Jagat).

HE CONCEIVED THE BLAZING GOLDEN LUSTRE AS HIS FORM

��* ��कPपाय�म्�� पा+व< 
Then he conceived at first, (with the sun of knowledge blocked) -

��ज� म्ह�प्रभ� 
the ‘blazing lustre’ of great intensity (the perceiver state), 

शुर&न्��ऽल��चGचGZक �कि&गन्�र� (16)
which was like the sky getting filled with the (illusory) wheel of uniform brightness, as if by the rotating 
torch of fire, (like the illusory circle of light which appears when you rotate a torch - ‘Alaatachakra’)
at the end of the autumn (at the start of the snow-fall, namely the rise of the dull ignorant minds);

पाक्षप्रति�म्तिन�य+�कम्)ण�ति�ग#ण�क्षर� 
which shone forth as if joined well by the weaving work of many threads (of varieties of conceptions), and 
with wings on both the sides as if (the sense of duality, with an inside and outside),

पा#ञ्जविपाञ्जरपाय)न्�� ह�म्ज्ञ�नतिनभ��बर� (17)
which  was like a heap of golden emptiness expanse (shine of Reality-state), (the ‘Ambara’ – the covering of 
Brahman, blocking the Self-Knowledge)
which was the ‘knowing state’ of Brahman (as the Seer, Seen and Seeing) -
(Brahman itself perceiving itself another one as it were, like one’s own image in the mirror seen as a different person);
(The ‘essence which was nowhere at no time ‘shone forth as the ‘golden space of Brahmaa’, which froze as the various levels 
of Jeevas of varieties of Vaasanaas).

ज�लह�म्ल��ज�लजटा�लतिनजम्स्थिन्&र�
which was of a form which he had to occupy (as the totality-state) and was made of heavily entwined golden 
creepers of minds (made of varieties of Vaasanaas pushing the minds towards experiences);
(Like the sun rays creating varieties of golden light-creepers when they enter the divided shapes of minds, the Brahman-light 
entered the various petals of his lotus-seat and created the varieties of golden creepers as if, and that became his abode.)

कच%प्र�र&#द्य�न�क�रक# ण्डलम्स्थिण्ड�� (18)
which form was adorned with the glittering ear-ornaments in the form of gardens;
(His form was decorated by the glittering ‘Dvaita-delusion’ as a pair of ear ornaments which adorned the ears that heard  
the sound of the Silence; and this in turn rose up as the forests of Jeeva-states, which was his garden to play with.)

�� शुर8र� म्न��स्थि�म्�������जति� भ��वर� आ%म्�क�र�म्�क�र� �म्कPपाय� �। (59.19) 
thus, he (as the totality of the created Jeevas) imagined in that (totality-)form, his own form that was shining 
like the golden form seated on the lotus.

[Why a lotus? A ‘lotus flower’ contains seeds, which will give rise to more creepers with more flowers which contain more 
seeds, and those seeds again will give rise to more creepers; and this goes on without limit. 
‘Creation’ is also like this only; and continues forever and ever as the Vaasanaa-fields, thus giving rise to more and more 
Vaasanaa-fields as expressed in many time and place boundaries.
‘Brahman’ is the nameless formless ‘something’-  from which arise ‘countless states of experiences that hold the Jeevas as 
their counter-parts’. ‘Brahmaa’ is the ‘totality structure of all these probable states of experiences’.
That is why, he is the Lotus-born and is seated on a lotus flower, representing the beginningless endless Brahmaandas that rise 
from him, as the ‘Brahman with form’, and as the ‘empty form born out of the emptiness’ (Aakaashaja).]
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(‘Creation and the Created with the Creator’ rose up instantly as one within the other, and he rose up as Lotus-born being 
visualized as such by his Created ones. Creator conceives the Created and the Created conceives the Creator.)

BRAHMAN AS BRAHMAA IS THE WITNESS-STATE  OR CENTRAL ESSENCE OF ALL THE JEEVA-THINGS

� �����ज����म्�&भ्य#&�ति� कि&व�कर* ज�लम्ण्डलम्ध्य��� ज्वल%कनकक# ण्डल* 
ज्वलज्जटा�भ�रधर�पा�न्�विव�फा�रपा�वक* ज्व�ल�विवशु�ल�वयव* पा+रिर��क�शुम्ण्डल*। (59.21) 
Then from that ‘bright luster’, rose the day-making sun, Divaakara (the witness-state which experiences the 
time-based events in some space-measure), 
as the central shine of the golden luster (the essence of Brahman), 
with the ‘sphere of blazing golden light of Brahman-knowledge’; 
and he was throwing forth from his highly blazing fire of self-awareness nature, sparks of fire (Jeevas) all 
around him; 
and he was made of wide spread limbs of flames only (of Jeeva-states that were burning ablaze with the fuel of 
desires); 
and the entire expanse of space was filled by his luster. 
(The ‘Brahman state of awareness shine’ alone fills the entire perceived.) 

अ� ब्रह्म� म्ह�ब#वि`रन्य�������ज�* कल�* अपा�Pय य&�द्ब्रह्म� �रङ्ग�तिनव ��गर*। (59.22) 
Then this Brahmaa endowed with great intelligence (shining forth as all the Buddhi-levels dominated by the three 
levels of Sattva, Rajas and Tamas) (unlike the Brahman-state which has no intellect or intelligence), 
created more lustre-forms (Jeevas) that were not real, 
by dividing them (as different perceiver-states), 
like the ocean producing the varieties of waves.

��ऽविपा ��कPपा��प्र�प्तति�`य* �म्शुक्तय* 
These divided lustre-forms (Jeevas) also could achieve anything with their conceptions and were of 
equal powers. 
(After all, they were the Self-awareness state of Brahman only, in essence.
But their conception was not based on Brahman-state, but on the inert-state of image-identity only.)

य����कस्थिPपा�� व��# क्षण�द्दृ ष्ट्व�पा#रग्र�*। (59.23) 
Whatever they conceived, they instantly obtained it in front of them.
[Each of them conceived a world based on their Vaasanaa-states and ignorance level; and had their private worlds filled 
with many types of beings.]

��कPपायन्�� य�न्य����� न�न�भ+�गण�न्बह+न्भ+��ष्वन्य����# ��ष्वन्य�����ष्वन्य�स्थिन्वविवध�नविपा। (59.24) 
They conceived worlds with many types of people; and those people in those worlds conceived other 
varieties of people, and those others conceived more people inside their worlds. 

[Each mind is a mini-Brahmaa tainted by some Vaasanaas; and each mind conceives a world with people and objects. 
Since every mind is empowered by the Reality-state of Brahman, all that is conceived turns real as it were. 
Each person who is conceived by any mind is also a mini-Brahmaa with his own world of people and objects. 
The world is a network of countless mind-mirrors reflecting each other endlessly.
Since the worlds were getting created without any limit like this, like ‘dreams within dreams’, Brahmaa had to bring is 
some order in these worlds that were produced by the Vaasanaa-filled minds.
His garden of Creation was covered by worthless thorny weeds now.)

���म्%य व�&����&न# यज्ञकम्)ग#ण�न्बह+न � जगद्गृह�&य� ब्रह्म� म्य�)&�� �म्कPपाय� �। (59.25)
After observing the chaos that was spreading out like this, he remembered the Vedas (the Knowledge-state of 
Brahman as expressed through sounds); and the Brahmaa who was the very essence of all the minds, introduced 
rites and regulations into all the worlds (where the Jeevas could regulate their desires, and also discipline their minds 
so as to fulfil their Vaasanaas in a methodical manner).
(He revealed this Knowledge through many Rishis like Vyaasa, Vaalmiki, Vaasishta and others.)
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ब्र�ह्म� रूपाम्#पा�&�य म्न�न�म्म्हद्वपा#* �न���%�तिम्म्�� दृविष्टो� भ+��न्�ति���क# ल�� 
�म्#F�चलवक्ष�ढ्य�� क �ल�क�त्तंरGम्�� म्�रुभ+पा�ठकि&क्क# ञ्जजटा�ल�&रम्ण्डल�� 
�#खा&#*खाजर�जन्म्म्रण�व�तिधब�तिध��� र�गद्व�षम्य�किद्वग्न�� ग#णत्राःयम्य�स्थि%म्क�म् �। (59.28)
In this manner, the great form namely the ‘Manas’ (perceiving power of Brahman) -
takes on the image of Brahmaa and produces this ‘perceived phenomenon’ that is crowded by a 
variety of beings, 
and is filled with forests, mountains and oceans, and with the various activities of the worlds; 
with the belly (his central point of existence) holding the ‘Earth pedestal’ that is supported by the 
‘Meru Mountain’ that is crested by the direction clusters; 
revealing at every moment the wretchedness of the worldly life with its self-invented afflictions, 
pains and pleasures, aging and births; 
and always agitated by the feelings of attraction and hatred; and made of the three Gunas.

[Brahman existing as the Self-awareness instantly is the Brahmaa as the Jagat-state.
Nothing rises as a process in time and space. Nothing is in any time or space.
Time and space are just conceptions. Time and space belongs to the mind-state only, which is incapable of imagining 
anything that is not in space and time; and can only imagine only a divinity as Brahman also, and the Creation as a 
process also. We are all just floating conceptions made of emptiness in emptiness; when we disappear in Vichaara, 
‘That’ alone is left back.]

म्न�ह��/विव)रिर�च�%�/य)द्य�� कस्थिPपा�� पा#र� �त्तं�/व�स्थिखाल� Fष्टो# � दृश्य��ऽद्य�विपा म्�यय�  । (59.29) 
In whatever way it was conceived and made by the mind-hands of Brahmaa, even now it is seen 
like that only for all, because of the illusory power Maayaa.

इ%�� �वmष# भ+��ष# क� ष#तिचत्त्व�व� पा#न* ��कPपायति� ����र� पार� पाश्यति� तिचस्थि%���म् �। (59.30)
In this manner, in all the beings as a ‘totality mind as Brahmaa’, or in ‘individual Jeevas separately’, the 
mind keeps conceiving again and again and sees the world that is established in the Reality state of Chit.
(Brahmaa – a random dust-cloud of Vaasanaas, is again and again recycled to exist as various Creations without limits.)

म्�ह एव�म्य� तिम्थ्य� ज�ग�* स्थि��र��� ग�* ��कPपान�न म्न�� कस्थिPपा��sतिचर�* �वयम् �। (59.31)
‘Delusion’ (Self-forgetfulness/Moha) alone in this manner has become established as this ‘unreal Jagat-
state’ that is conceived by the mind instantly through conception (brought about through Vaasanaas). 
All the actions of the world occur only though conception. 

��कPपावशु�* �व�)* प्र�वस्थिन्� जगस्थि%Gय�* ��कPपावशु�� &�व� तिनय�)स्थिन्� तिनयति�स्थि����*। (59.32)
Through conception only, all the actions of the Jagat get activated; Devas also function as limited 
beings (have limited powers), by the rules conceived by Brahmaa.
(Like the inert nature evolving with its own ways of improvement, Lord Brahmaa, the totality-mind also evolves itself 
through its own ways of improvement.)

[Brahmaa thinks – some Jeevas of his Creation with evolved intellects think and understand) 

क�विपा��य�* प्रज�न��/ज)ग%�ष्टो�* क# ल�द्भव* ब्रह्म� ��तिच��य%य�ष पाद्म��नग�* प्रभ#* -(क�विपा��य�* - अति� पा�किड��य�*)
‘Lord Brahmaa’, from whom all dynasties rise up, while seated on his lotus-seat observed the people 
getting harassed by their rulers and thought, 

'म्न*�पान्&नम्�त्राः�ण तिचत्राः� तिचत्तं� य&#स्थि%��� �विष्टोव�) भ�तिगन� �फा�र� व्यवह�रविवक�रिरण� 
रुF�पा�न्Fम्ह�न्F�ढ्य� शु/ल��गर��क# ल� पा���लर�&�कि&क्�वग)म्�ग)��कटाक�टार� (35)

��कPपाज�लम्%यन्�� म्य�&म्तिभम्����म् �। अध#न� विवर��ऽस्थि�म्ऽ�म्�किद्वकPपा�Pल��Gम्�� �'। (36)
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‘This Creation that is made of various beings has risen out of just the slight agitation of the mind, is a 
stage for various experiences and activities; 
is adorned by Devas like Rudra,Vishnu and Indra; 
is filled with hills and oceans; 
is filled with hollows of Paataala, earth-world and heavens connected through countless paths.  
It is woven as a net of conceptions, only by me, all around me. 
At present, I feel disinterested in this amusing work of conceptions’; 

इति� तिनस्थिश्च%य, विवर�* कPपान�न�)��कटा�� �, अन�कि&म्%पारम्� ब्रह्म �म्र%य�%म्�नम्�%म्न�। (59.37) 
deliberating thus, feeling dispassion towards the distressed state of the conceived worlds,
he remembered in his mind the ‘supreme state of beginningless Brahman which was his essence’. 
(When some minds of his Creation attain self-knowledge through such dispassion, Brahmaa rests through them.) 

�म्���द्य �&�भ��� पा&� गतिल�म्�न�� �#खा� ति�ष्टोति� शु�न्��%म्� �Pपा�ऽध* Qम्व�तिनव।  (59.38) 
Absorbed in that state which alone was shining as all, with his mind completely dissolved off, he remains 
alone and blissful in the quiescent state, like a man who is exhausted feels restful in the bed.

तिनम्)म्� तिनरह�क�र* पार�� शु�स्थिन्�म्#पा�ग�* अविवक्ष#ब्ध इव�म्ब�तिधर�%म्न�%म्तिन ति�ष्टोति�। (59.39) 
He has no mine-ness, no ego as an individual entity, has attained the supreme peace, is like the ocean 
without waves, and stays in his own self-essence by himself (with all divisions gone). 
(These liberated minds sometimes take effort to reveal the truths as the Scriptures of Knowledge.)

ध्य�न�%क&�तिच%भगव�न्�वय� विवरम्ति� प्रभ#* बन्धन�%�तिलल�यन्&�%�vम्य%व�कि&व व�रिरतिध*। (59.40) 

विवच�रयति� ����र� �#खा&#*खा�म्स्थिन्व�� आशु�पा�शुशु�/ब)̀ � र�गद्व�षभय��#रम् �। (59.41) 
Sometimes the Lord by himself comes out of his absorption-state that contains him, like the ocean 
coming out of the calm-state; and ponders about the Samsaara with its countless joys and sorrows, its 
bindings of hundreds of desires, the agitations of attractions, repulsions and fears.

��* � करुण�G�न्�म्न� भ+�विवभ+�य� कर���ह म्ह���)तिन शु�स्त्रा�स्थिण विवविवध�तिन च 
अध्य�%म्ज्ञ�नगभ�)स्थिण व�&व�&�ङ्ग��ग्रह� पा#र�ण�&8तिन च�न्य�तिन म्#क्तय� �व)&�किहन�म् �। (59.43) 
Then, in order to bring auspiciousness to the world, and his mind overflowing with compassion, he brings 
forth great scriptures with great statements, of various types pregnant with the ‘Knowledge of the Self’ 
like Vedas, Vedangas, Puranas and others, for showing the path of liberation to all the beings. 
(Because of this, many more minds enter the liberation state.)

पा#न��%पा&म्�लम्ब्य पारम्�पाकिद्वतिनग)�* �व��स्थि��ष्टोति� शु�न्��%म्� तिनम्)न्&र इव�ण)व*। (59.44) 
Again, he takes shelter in the Supreme state, retires from the troubles of the Creation and stays absorbed 
in his own essence, quiet like the ocean without the churning of the Mandara Mountain.

अवल�क्य जगर्च्छांच�ष्टो�� म्य�)&�� विवतिनय�ज्य च ब्रह्म� कम्लपा�ठ��* पा#न* �व�%म्तिन ति�ष्टोति�। (59.45) 
After observing the actions of the world, again bringing forth more rules and guiding paths, 
‘Brahmaa seated on his lotus’ again returns back to his self-state. 

क&�तिच%क� वल� �व)��कPपाह8नय� यद्दृ र्च्छांछय�न#ग्रह��< ल�कGम्व&�स्थि���*। (59.46) 
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Sometimes, just by chance, freed of all conceptions, he keeps guiding his Creation in the right path, 
in order to help his people.
[Actually nothing happens as a Creation-process, since the world is nothing but a delusion state. 
There is only the Brahman reality as such.
The above verses just mention the state of Jnaanis.
When they look, the world appears; when they rest, the world disappears.]

न�ज)व� न��य ��%य�ग� वपा#ष� न च ��ग्रह*, न�न� न च��न� न�ह न स्थि��ति�न�)स्थि��ति�* स्थि����। (59.47) 
Actually, he (Brahmaa) does not renounce the state of his absorption and take the body, as a 
separate action. His consciousness is not divided also as many. 

�व)भ�व�म्�रम्भ* �म्* �व�)�# ववित्तंष# पारिरपा+ण�)ण)व�क�र� म्#क्तशु�ष�ऽवति�ष्टो��। (59.48) 
He does not stay in Brahman and outside of it. 
He is aware of all the beings and their worlds, is equally in all the thoughts, is like the complete 
ocean, and stays always freed of everything.
(Self-awareness as the Jagat, or Self-awareness as oneself – both phrases mean the same thing.)

क&�तिच%क� वल� �व)��कPपापारिरह8नय� यदृर्च्छांछय�न#ग्रह��< ल�क�न�� प्रति�ब#ध्य��। (59.49)
Sometimes, not having the conception of anything, just by himself, he is aware of the world, to guide 
them only.

[Since Brahman alone is there equally as all, how the world gets divided as Brahmaa and the Jeevas?
In the delusion state, the concept of ‘first’ becomes Brahmaa; and the conception of Creation naturally gets established 
as some creation-process.]

एष� ब्र�ह्म8 स्थि��ति�* पा#ण्य� य� म्य�क्त� म्ह�म्�� य���� विवतिध�#र�न�कv ��म्���� ��स्थि%वकZम्विपा। (59.50) 
This is the ‘sacred state of Brahmaa’ which I referred to as Saattvic, which belongs to Brahmaa and the 
Deva people. 

तिच%�गx पारम्�क�शु� ब्रह्मण� यन्म्न*फाल� उ&�ति� प्र�म्* �/व ब्रह्म%व� �म्व�श्नु#��  । (59.51) 
In the ‘supreme expanse of Brahman-state’, ‘that fulfilment which takes on the form of the mind as the 
first’, that alone is known as Brahmaa.

�गm स्थि��ति�� ग�� %वन्य� य�&�ति� कPपान�पार� �� व्य�म्�तिनलम्�तिQ%य 

प्रविवश्यvषतिधपाPलव�न � क�तिच%�#र%वम्�य�ति� क�तिच&�य�ति� यक्ष��म् �। 
When the Creation is established, whatever Jeeva-states rise again as the other conceptions take shelter in 
the air (Praana) that fills the sky, and enter the herbal plants (experiences), and sometimes attain the state of 
Devas, some times the state of Yakshas.
(The waves disappear into the Ocean and again rise a waves. The same wave does not rise as the same wave once again.
The Ocean alone rises as many varieties of again and again.
Any birth as anyone is random only , as just a Vaasanaa-fulfilment process that is based on the Guna-domination.)

उ&�ति� प्र�म्* �/व ब्रह्म%व� �म्व�श्नु#��। (59.53) 
That which rises first, takes on the state of Brahmaa.

य� य%�त्त्व� �म्न्व�ति� �� �&�व�शु# ज�य��। 
That which takes on whatever nature, that gets produced as that only (randomly) (based on the intellect-
level).
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ज��� ���ग)वशु�* �स्थि�म्न्न�व च जन्म्तिन बध्य�� म्#र्च्छांय�� व��v �वयम्न्व�रभ�&�*। (59.54)
After getting produced and getting trapped in the Samsaara, in that very birth it gets bound or liberated 
by its own actions and inclinations. 
(Every Jeeva is Brahman-state alone in essence. Whatever Vaasanaas get grouped together, turn into a Jeeva state and 
that Jeeva sees a perceived field of its own. What the Jeeva does with the life is its own choice.)

इ%�� ग��स्थि��ति�रय� किकल र�म्भF �विष्टो* �फा# टाप्रकटा��कटाकम्)लब्ध� 
आविवभ)व�किद्वविवधव�गविवह�रभ�र��रम्भगभ)विवध�� कलन�पा&� ��। (59.55) 
Hey Rama, this is the process by which this Creation with its various problems and solutions, 
dense with its various amusements, burdens, excitements and fast moving pace towards the
‘Vaasanaa-fulfilment states’, came to be about and got into such a distressful state.


